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OPINION ON MOTION TO SUSPEND INCENTIVES 

Summary 

11\(' motion by the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) to suspend the 

incentivcs in San Diego Gas & Electric Company's (SDG&E) experimental base rate 

perforolante-based ralemaking (PBR) nte('hanism is granted in part. In view of the 

electric rate (reeze approved for SDG&E pursuant to Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 (Stats. 

1996, Ch. 85-l)i the mechanism's eI~tric price performance rewards and penalties arc 

suspended. Other aspects of ORA's ntolion are denied without prejudice. 

Background 

Decision (D.) 94-08-023 daled August 3, 1994 established an experimental PBR 

mechanism (or setting SDG&E's base rales. The experimen.t is scheduled 10 run through 

the end o( 1998. Among other things, it includes a system of shareholder rewards and 

pellallies which arc intended to provide SOC&E's managers with incentivcs to improve 

the compan}"s perfornlance relalive to benchmarks established [or the ('omp,lny's 

electric rates, employee safety, electric system rcJiabilit}" and customer satisfaction. 

ORA takes the position that AB 1890 renders 'he rewards obsolete, and it has filed a 

motion 10 suspend the incentives, alle,lsl (or the dur.lUon of the uneconomic asset 

recovery period established by Section 368.1 

• All section rdefences lUe to 'the Public UtiHtics Cooe, 
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SDG&E, Utility Consumers' Action Network (UCAN), and the Irldependent 

Energy Producers' Association (fEP) Wed responses to the motion. SOC&E opposes the 

motion. UCAN !'nd fEP support ORA's position. 

Oiscusslon 

SDG&E argues that we shotlld summarily reject ORA's motion on the grounds 

that it should have been filed as a petilion for modification of 0.94-08-023. SOC&E . 
contends that suspending the PBR rewards would modify the decision substantively, 

and that a petition for modification is required under the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure. Moroo\'er, SOC&E points out~ when the Con\mission approved the 

e>.:periment it addressed the possibility of future alterations to the PBR mechanism to 

deal with changing circumstances. In particular, it provided that petitions for 

modification or applications would be filed to initiate such alterations. (D.9.J-08-023, 

slip op. at 58-59.) SDG&E dainls that thesc provisions of 0.94-08-023 serve to preclude 

our consideration of ORA's n\otion. 

Since we began considering SDG&E's PBR propose'''ls in this docket, we have 

gh'en considerable weight to their experimental nature. Among other things, this led 

us to adopt a poHcy of maintaining progrcHll stability during the term of the base rate 

e>.:periment. (D.94-08-023, slip op. at 38.) On the other hand, we did not rule out the 

possibility that we would need to change the program for re.,sons not known at the 

time it was adopted. (M.) In fact, we were careful to noll" that a decision in our eJe<tric 

industry restructuring proceed ing (ould, ..... (or any number of re.' sons, prompt us to 

re"isit the b.1se r.ltes mechanism during the term of the e>.:periment." (Itt, Footnote 7, 

slip op. at 17.) It follows that action by the legislature with respect 10 industry 

rcstruchtring could also prompt us to re"jsit the base rate PBR. 

. Accordingly, if we become aWMe of signific.1nt probJems with the experiment, 

we should not hesitate, either on procedural or subst"ntl\'e grounds, to consider 

appropriate modific.,tions. In this c.1se, we will c>.:crcisc our discret.ioI\ to consider the 

substance of the r~Jicf sought by ORA.even though the request was not filed as a 
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petition (or modiCic.,tion. In so doing, we note that parties ha\'c been given nolice of 

and opportunity to be heard on the proposed modifications. 

SOG&E's reliance on D.9.t-08-023's provision (or applications and petitions for 

modific.,tion as grounds (or rcjccting ORA's motion ignores a portion of the decision's 

language go\'erning alterations to the mechanism. We did not conten'plate that 

changes to the PBR mechanism would be limited solely to those initiated by petitions 

(or modification and applications (or relief due to material external events. To the. 

contrary, We stated that: 

"In addition to these explicit provisions ((or applications and petitions (or 
modification] in the Joint ProposalJSDG&E recognizes that the 
Commission has the jurisdiction to modify its m\'n regulations at any 
t.ime." (D.94-08-023, slip op. at 58-59.) 

ORA contends that the hnminencc of competition brought about by AB 1890 has 

eliminated the nred (or the mechanism's rewards for employee safety, system 

rdiability, and custon)er satisfaction. ORA proposes that we suspend these nonprke 

rewards and penalties. \Ve are l\ot persuaded by this aspect of ORA's motion. 111e 

nonpricc incenth'cs may remain use(ul (or the time being because they should 

encourage SDG&E to maintain and improvc overall system quality during thc 

transition to a more compelitivc electric market. In addition l theemplo)'cc safety and 

customer satisfaction benchn1arks apply to gas as well as electric service, and we arc 

reluctant to eliminatc these incenti\'es on the basis of changed circumstances affecting 

only the electric industry. 

\Vc recognize that the midterm e"aluation of the base r.lle PBR cxperiment 

which is now in progress could re\·c .. ,1 a need for further adjustnlcnts to the mechanism. 

Accordingl}', We deny ORA's request to suspend thc nonpricc incentivcs but presen'c 

the right of OHA and other piUties to further address modification or suspension of 

these incentivcs . 

. \Ve find one area of the ('xpcrimcnt which w.urants ~\Odificalion at this liml'. . . 
Section 368, added by AB 1890; requires eJedriC'al corporations to propose plalls (or 

r('(overing certain uncconomicgeneralion-rclatcd costs. It effectively requircs ulilitifs 
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to fr~ze their electric rates at June 10, 1996 re\'els and then to reduce rates (or 

residential and small commercial customers by no less than 10% beginning in 1998.l By 

D.96-] 2-077 th.e Commission approved cost reco\'ery plans (or SDG& E and the other 

majot electric utilities which include the required rate freeze and rate reduction 

p royisions. 

ORA beJie\'es that the r"'le fr~ze and rate rrullclion thwart the PBR reward 

mechanism with respect to achie\'ing the experimental objecti\'e of reduced rates. \Ve 

agr~. The PBI{ mechanism provides shareholder incenti\'es, in the (orm of a reward or 

a penalty of up to$IO million, which should encourage SDG&E's managefllent to take 

actions that reduce the ratio of its system average electric rate to a national price index. 

It makes liule senSt", and therefore contravetu'S sound policy, to maintain this incenli\'~ 

while electric rates are frozen generaJly, and residential and small commercial rates 

must be reduced by 10% in 1998. It is true that Section 397 altows certain electric ri,le 

changes if n •• tur.ll gas prices change by more than 10%, but management actions cannot 

affect the gas price indices that c.ln give rise to el('(hie r.lte changes. AB ]890 and the 

(ost reco\'er), plan approved b}' '0.96-12-077 generally constrain management's ability 

to affect the system a\,er.1ge rate.) Yel, under the base rate PBR n\('(hanism, SDG&E's 

shareholders could be rewMded or penalized depending on how the system a\,l'fage 

rate compares to the national price index. For the dur.lUon of the cost recovelY plan, 

the price performance incenti\'e cannot work effecli\'ely 10 further our objective of 

reduced rilles, and it could be unfair to shardlOlders, rlltepa}'ers, or both. We conclude 

1 Section 397 eSlablishc-s a IimifC'd exception to the rate freNe for SUG&E. It .luthorizes SDG&E 
to file a rate cap nl{'(h.llusm which includes a FlId Prke Incenti\'e Ml'Chanism that requires 
limited adjustments in its allthoriz('(i Sysrcn\ Aver agc Rate in e(fc<t on June 10, 1996. Such 
adjustments may occur only if the 12-month rolling avcrage index price of nature',l gas, as 
defined, changes b)' more th.1O 100/1> from the January I, 1996 starling point. 

) SDG&E claims that r~t(' reductions arc poSSible, but i.t acknowledges th", "rate reductions are 
more difficult to achicvc" under A B 1890. (Rt"sJ'Ollst 0/ Sail Dit'go Gas (;I f'ulric COIl1J\HlY 
(tl 902-M) to M('Ilion 0/ flit Offiu ('If Ralt1\tya AdlWa'($ It? SlIspmd lire ll1ct'fIlil\"'S ill SDG&E's Base 
Raft~ PBR Mt'(hl1lism, p. 14.) 
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that it should be suspended for 1997 and as long as th~ rate freeze is in e((e<I.' In 

D.96-12-077, SDG&E's electric r.lles WCfe frozen on January 1, 1997, at therales as Of 

June 10, 1996. \Vc suspend the electric price incenli\'e'compon~nt of the SDG&E PBR as 

of January I, 1997. 

Findings of Fact 

1. I;arfics have been given notice of and opportunity (0 be heard on the 

modifications under (onsidec.1Uon herein. 

2. It has not been show.\ that suspension of the non price incentives is nccessary or 

appropriate at this lime. 

3. Subject to the exception provided in Section 397, SDG&E's el('dric rates are 

genNall)' frozen at June 10, 1996 'e\'Cls, and in 1998 SDG&E must reduce its residential 

and Sn'la]) commercial ratesb}' 10%. 

4. For the term of the cost rCCo\,Ny plan which was approved by D.96-12-077, the 

price inccnti\'e component ot SDG&E's base rate PBRn\echanisn\ (ann~t \ .. ·ork 

effectively to turlhcr our objc<tivc of reduccd r.1les. 

Conclusfons of Law 

1. The price performance inccntive ofSDG&E's base rale PBR nle<hanism should be 

suspended as of Jaliuary 1, 1997. 

2. ORA's motion should be gr.mtcd to the extent provided in the (ollowing order. 

In all other feSpe(ts the motion should be denied without prejudice. 

, If Ihere is a net penalty for nonpricc pCJ(ormancc, any otherwise applitabJe pIke rewahl is 
ct:'ducoo accordingly. If there isa prke pct(oIn"ltmce penaH)', any othem'ise applicabJe nel 
nonprice reward is reduced a.cco~ding'y.·This tw()-way (onditiQnalily pro,'lsion wiIJ be 
('({cdivdy suspended along with the price incentive. . 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The n'lotion of the Office of Ratepa}'er Advocates (or suspension of San Diego 

Gas & Electric Company's (SDG&E) base rate performance-based ratemaking (PBR) 
, . 

ll1.cchanism is granted hi part as provided in Ordering Paragraph 2. In all other respe<ts 

the nlotion is denied without prcJudice. . 
2. The rewards and penalties assodatcd with the prke perform"nce indicator 

described in Section V. D. of Exhibit 101, and Appendix P of Exhibit 102 arc and shaH 

remain suspended uritiffurther order of thc Commission. SDG&E shall file an ad"ice 

letter to implement this suspension within 15 days of the effccll\'c date of this decisiOI'l. 

This order is ef(e<tive today. 

Dated September 3, 1997, at Sal' Francisco, California. 
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